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World War II emphasized to the nation the meed for making
some amends to servicemen for their sacrifices of time and
energies la fighting for the nation* Consequently, the federal
government has enaeted legislation designed to help financially
these ex-servicemen who desired post-war training in the field
of their choice.
State and local governments, likewise, have set up actual
training facilities to meet the veteran's desires or have aade
use of existing training facilities within the state and loeal
community*
Many states, too, have considered the Influence ©f the war
on the veterans desire for specialized training and an opportu
nity to pursue new occupations.
World War II has shown among other things, the need of
specialized training* Much of the training given the men
and women in the armed services will carry over Into their
lives as veterans. Some veterans will return to their
pre-war jobs; others will want to pursue different occupa
tions* Thousands and thousands will feel the need of
training, either for their ©Id work @r for new joes to
whleh they aspire**
In cooperation with the federal, state and local govern
ments, many private agencies have Inaugurated programs designed
"Georgia Educational Opportunities for Veterans Negroes11
(Athens, 1945), p. 6.
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to aid the veteran i& Ms attempts to readjust to civilian life*
Within the local community, among the enumerable services
to aid veterans were referral servi&es, eouasellag servlaes,
employment services, educational and training services. To a
greater or lesser degree, these services were offered to all
who requested them.
Boring the past war there were Many complaints from He«
groes, both their organizations and newspapers, concerning the
fact that by far the vast majority of Negro servicemen were re
legated to menial tasks behind the lines In. such service
branches as the Quartermaster Corps, the Ordnance Department,
the Corps of Engineers', and the like, which demanded little
skill.
There Is a strong probability that because of this lack
of opportunity to learn the more technical skills offered In
the branches of military service, few Negro veterans received
any training which would be advancing to them in terms ©f ci
vilian employment. However, ©any ©f those in service did have
an opportunity to attend some of the many technical training
sehools to learn skills which would definitely help them in
civilian jobs. For example, there were a number of Negro serv
icemen given the opportunity to attend clerical schools where
they learned t© type, to file, and t© perform other general
office duties. This kind of knowledge can easily be used in
civilian occupations ©f that same nature. There were others
who attended mechanical schools in which they learned certain
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fundamentals of mechanics which had a definite relationship to
civilian jobs of a mechanical nature*
Purpose of Study
This study will be concerned with the use Negro veterans
have been able to make of their army learned skills in civilian
jobs.
This study will attempt to find how extensively the vete
rans questioned have used, and were using the services ef the
many local agencies attempting to aid the veteran In his read
justment problems.
Finally, this study will attempt to find in what ways the
programs for veterans, in the training and employment area,
have needed improvement in order to better serve these veterans.
The veteran has had a wonderful opportunity to improve his
economic standing by preparing himself, through training and
education, for his desired trade or profession. Many veterans
have known little or nothing of the many facilities placed at
their service, others knew of these serviees but made no at
tempt to use them, contenting themselves with the same type
of jobs traditionally held by Negroes, It was hoped that in
pursuing this study, areas of possible attack In net only mak
ing those unaware, aware, but also in stimulating those knowing
of the many serviees offered to take advantage of these oppor
tunities. It must be remembered that any planning in this
area must happen in the near future because the length of time
in which a veteran can begin such training is limited.
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Scope and Limitations
This study was confined t© seventy-five veterans liviag
la University loses and John Hope Homes, two adjoining lew rent
housiag projects, la the ©ity ©f Atlanta, Georgia. The @nly
phases ©f the veterans post-war lives this study was concerned
with were those relative t© training, education and employment.
Method of Procedure
Permission was obtained from the manager of University
Homes and John Hope Homes t® use the office records In compil
ing a list of all veterans living in the two housing projects*
The selection of the veterans to fee questioned was made by
taking ©ne record out of five as the random sample. Much of
the Information used in this study was obtained from personal
Interviews with the veterans concerned and a questionnaire
which each veteran was asked to complete. This Information
was supplemented by reading material relative to the subject
secured from the Veterans Administration and local libraries.
6HAFTER II
TIE BENEFITS OFFERED VETERANS
At the end of World War I the serviceman was, upon dis
charge, given a snail bonus and a ticket home. This supposedly
ended the government's obligation to the men who had served It
In Its hour of need. This was so totally Inadequate that years
later the government was forced to grant a large cash bonus to
the war veterans. Today* It Is agreed that the government has
a greater obligation than this. In Washington, B. G.» and in
state and community organizations has been developed the most
complex and certainly the best program yet devised for the
American veteran. The community services earry most of the
load of making the program function and of meeting the full
impact of the demands on it* Actually all that the federal
government can do is to devise an over-all program, supervise
It, and appropriate the money to finance its administration.
The veteran program suffers unfortunately from one
perhaps unavoidable misconception that has to be overcome
before It can work smoothly* That misconception Is that
the government can provide jobs and schooling as laid down
in the general program.!
As for jobs everything the federal government or community
agencies can do will amount to very littl® unless there Is a
post-war economy in which jobs are available. The education
program makes many requirements, the most Important of which
Charles Hurd, The Veterans Program (New York, 1946), p. 1.
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Is that any able bodied veteran taking advantage of it must




With certain limitations any veteran who has served,
within the prescribed dates, at least ninety days on active
duty and was discharged under conditions other than dishonor
able, is eligible f©r training under the Servicemen's Readiust-
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ment Act, commonly called the nQfl Bill of Rights*.
The passage of the *&I Bill ©f Rights* was offered as
proof that the federal government recognized its responsibility
to those who served could not be taken care of by cash payments
alone* The passage ©f the aGI Bill of Rights* was an attempt
by the government to help the veteran to gain skills needed
to fit him for a better p©st-war job in order to give him a
fair competitive status with the non-veteran.
Problems Facing Negro Veterans
F©r the returning veteran there were many problems and
difficulties which he had t© face* These problems were very
acute for the white veteran but for the Negro veteran the prob
lem was much greater. The Megr© veteran had not ©nly the
1
Yeterans Administration Pamphlet ER-1, Benefits for World
War II Veterans. Government Printing Office, 1947, p. as.
2
Ibid.
problems of all other veterans to face and fight but also he
be had the additional problem of being a Negro. The problem of
the Megro veteran followed several limes. He needed better
housing* better training and schooling facilities, a chance to
gala a fall sense of dignity in society, bat probably most im
portant of all he had the additional needs of better paying
jobs than those held before entering the armed forces. Scono»
raic security will do much to alleviate the seriousness of many
of the other social problems confronting him.
During the war years there was a decided change In the
economic status of the American Negro. The country* s war in
dustries, with some prodding from the Fair Employment Practices
Committee* made am effort toward the full utilization of all
the eountry'a manpower. Thus, Negroes received better jobs at
higher pay tfeam they fead held during the pre-war period* The
Negro soldier heard much about how well those he had left home
were getting along and quits naturally wanted to find this boom
going on when he returned.
Many Megro soldiers and sailers visited war-boom cities
while ia the armed forces. They talked with many of the
Hegr© workers wh© had been up-graded and had learned
skills is war pr©€u@tl©a. Idgy© war workers jumped from
a total ®f six tenths per ©ent to six per eent la skilled
categories in the two years from 1942 to 1944. legr© vet
erans knew that precedents had been broken, that some of
the race barriers to employment had been broken down.
They were determined t© obtain good jobs or the training
that would eventually provide thea with better employ
ment. *
Charles G» Bolte and Louis Harris, Our Negro Veterans
lew "fork, 1947), Pmbll© Affairs Pamphlet"!©, lift; p. 10.
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Unfortunately, when the war was ended, the high pay and
comparatively good living which large numbers of Negroes had
enjoyed also ended. The nation very quickly returned to the
old way ©f living. She Hegro who was "the last t© be hired
was the first to be fired* when the "cut backs" In industries
began*
The Negro veteran found oh his return that Instead of com
ing hose to a better place in which to live, he was returning
to the same sort of life he led before his entrance into the
armed forees. The Selective Service Act granted him the privi
lege of returning to his old job but this was not satisfactory
f©r many for that involved the same old menial tasks at the
same old low wages.
A Georgia survey on Negro employment concluded that jobs
were plentiful, however, the pay and grade of work made these
jobs unattractive. Many instances were found in which Negro
veterans were offered jobs from twelve dollars to fifteen dol
lars per week, despite the feet that many of these men had had
either industrial or army experience which had advanced them
beyond common labor.
An example of an Industry which badly needs skilled
workers but bars Negro veterans is the building trades.
With a construction boom of unprecedented proportions, the
industry needs some 1,500,000 workers. There are thou
sands of trained Negro construction workers whe were elec
tricians, plumbers, sheet metal workers, carpenters and
ether mechanics in the army and navy. Yet, except for
work as common laborers and hod carriers, Negro veterans
are virtually banned from the industry.1
'■" ■■■ "1 ' '
Ibid., p. 12.
An additional instance is also cited concerning carpenters:
Take for example, Negro carpenters. Although more than
24,000 of them were trained In the army, not more than
five per cent of these have been employed as carpenters
since returning to civilian life. The discriminatory prac
tices of the AEL craft unions Is chiefly responsible for
the inability of Negro veterans to find skilled jobs in
the building trades. Chief offenders are the Internation
al Brotherhood of Electrical Workers and the United As
sociation of Journeymen, Plumbers, and Steamfitters which
virtually shut out all Negroes from membership, ^'hese
unions serve as hiring agents in their trades* Continua
tion of their policy of discrimination automatically euts
off all Negro veterans from these jobs. If the construc
tion industry were to expand its labor force to its full
needs, It alone could furnish employment for almost all
Negro veterans. The outlook, however, is a dismal one.
The building Industry will continue to hang out a shingle
which says, no Negroes wanted here.1
These few Illustrations clearly show the work problems
which Negro veterans faced on their return to civilian life.
Because the attention is centered in problems of adjustment in
Georgia, the author of this thesis did not deem it necessary
to furnish examples from other sections of the nation* Never
theless, according to many newspapers and other published
material Negro veterans faced like situations on a wide scale.
Training and Educational Opportunities Offered
Negro Veterans in Atlanta. Georgia
Despite certain obvious limitations of a segregated pat
tern of education, the same general benefits were available to
Negro veterans In Georgia and in Atlanta, as were to white
veterans, in so far as education and training were concerned.
The state of Georgia had three state colleges located at
£- ' —— '
Ibid., p. 13.
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Albany* Fort Valley, and Savannah. There were eight private
denominational schools In the state, seven of them in Atlanta,
and one In Augusta, Three of these Atlanta institutions were
©a the graduate level* There were also two business colleges,
oae located in Atlanta, and one in Fort Valley. Vocational
trade schools were in Atlanta, Columbus, Macon, and Savannah.
The city of Atlanta also offered several schools of Beauty
Culture and of Barberlag, and oae school of Mortuary Science.
All of these were on the approved lists of the Veterans Educa
tional Council*
Under the on-the-job training program the veteran was
given the opportunity ©n the job to advance from one series of
operation to another under the direction of skilled workers in
accordance with a planned sequence of work processes until he
mastered the skill* As he advanced in the program, so too, did
his earnings increase*
Apprenticeship and ©n-the-job training was offered In At
lanta In the following categories:
Fainting and Decorating




Gasket and Cabinet Makers







In addition t© the above, veterans are also eligible
to take part In the State Apartment of Education Training
11
Program for those persons who are interested in any phase










In addition to the list above, all elementary schools
standardized fey the Georgia Accrediting Commission and all high
schools accredited fey this same Commission, were eligible to
provide instruction to veterans in the field of general educa
tion* Schools providing other types of instruction, such as
vocational training and the like, must have the approval of
2
the Veterans Educational Council.
These were sone ©f thee training and schooling opportuni
ties available to the Hegro veteran in til© city of Atlanta,
In the State of Georgia*
1
"Georgia Educational Opportunities for Veterans Negroes",




GESIBAL GHAHAOTIRISflGS 0F THE VETERANS
The data for the stiidy of the characteristics of the vet
erans were taken from a questionnaire presented to seventy-five
veterans all of whom were male* These veterans lived in two
housing projects in the city ©f Atlanta. One was University
Homes in which the income range permitted was from #660.00 per
year to $2592 per year, depending upon the number of rooms
used and the size of the family. The other project was John
Hope Homes with a like income range as that for University
Homes. The rent rates for the occupants were adjusted to their
income ranges.
While It was net the purpose of this study to ascertain
the economic status of the veterans, these income ranges are
indicative of the general economic status of the people living
in the two housing projects.
In consideration ®f the seventy-five veterans this study
indicated certain general characteristics. Of the veterans
interviewed seventy were married and five were single, none
of those questioned was separated or divorced. The high
number of married veterans may seem rather unusual, however,
If it is remembered that the low rent housing projects were
designed primarily for low income families, which means that




From Table 1 can fee seen the range In age ©f the seventy-
five veterans contacted for this study. The majority ©f these











Since one of the major requirements for occupancy in the
housing projects was low income, most of those studied fol
lowed this low income pattern. Many of the veterans contacted
personally indicated that poor financial standing was their
reason for not going any further in school than they had.
In the elementary school group fifteen of the veterans
were listed as having completed that unit of their education*
This means that out of a total of seventy-five veterans studied*
sixty-three would be expected to have an average reading abili
ty, and forty-eight of that sixty-three should have been above
14









The Interviewer felt, in his contact with the individuals,
some doubt as to the actual amount of schooling many of these
veterans had completed but the nature and scope of this study
would not allow further investigation. For example, one
veteran stated that he had completed high school, yet, he was
unable to understand the questions listed and called upon the
interviewer to read the questions to him and then to write
his answers for him* Several other incidents could be related
to further substantiate this doubt*
Occupational Status Before Arced Service
As is characteristic of the employment status of the Negro
worker in general, the majority of the veterans studied had jobs
of a aioreor less menial nature before entering the armed
forces. For purposes ©f this study the occupational elassifl-
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cation ©f the men ha« been categorized Into three general oc
cupational areas, namely, skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled.
Under the skilled status has been included clerical and pro
fessional workers, and those engaged in the building trades,
such as painters and carpenters. Under serai-skllled has been
Included all those performing some type of mechanical work,
such as an auto-mechanic. Under the unskilled status was In-
eluded, cooks, chauffeurs, truck drivers, porters, maids,
butlers, laborers, barbers, and warehouse workers.
TABLE 3






Occupational Status During Service
In the army over seventy per cent of all overseas Negro
troops were assigned to unskilled duties behind the lines; in
the navy ninety per cent were assigned to such tasks as stew-
1
ards, mess boys and seamen.
1
Charles G. Bolte and Louis Harris, op. clt., p. 7.
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Table 4 indicates the occupational status of the seventy-
five veterans while in service. The occupational classifica
tions have been categorized according to Table 5, skilled,
semi-skilled, and unskilled. Under the unskilled category was
included cooks, truck drivers, and domestic workers such as
officers1 orderlies, and waiters. Under semi-skilled was in
cluded mechanics and military police. Under skilled was in
cluded those with a clerical status.
TABLE 4






The Information indicated in this table follows rather
closely the findings of Bolte and Harris with regards to the
occupational status of Negro soldiers while serving in the
armed forces. By comparing Tables 3 and 4 it can also be noted
that generally speaking there was little difference or change
in the occupational status of the veterans before entering
service and while actively serving within the armed forces.
When the veterans were asked whether their civilian oc
cupational experience proved useful in the performance of
their military assignment, approximately one half of those
questioned answered "yes11, while the other half answered "no11.
These answers were not totally accurate• For example, one ex-
serviceaan stated that his job before entering the army was
that of a laborer. While in service this same veteran was in
the Corps ©f Engineers1, building bridges, and laying roads.
Most of this veterans* work building bridges and roads was of
a laboring nature. Yet, this veteran answered °now to the
question of whether his civilian job had proved useful in his
military job.
Another veteran answered nn©w t© the same question was an
express handler before his military service. While in service
he worked in the navy in the transportation branch, small craft
division. His work was that of loading these boats with
supplies, ammunition and other necessary equipment. It can
easily be concluded that there was a definite correlation
between his civilian and his military jobs.
These were only two cases which would tend to refute the
accuracy of the veterans1 answers t© the question of the oivi*
lias job's aiding the veteran in his military job. There were
many other such doubtful cases.
Service Component and Length of Service
As could be expected the majority of the servicemen
studied were in the army. Fifty-six of the seventy-five men
were in the army and nineteen were In the navy. H© other
branch of service was represented in this group. Significantly,
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all but ten ©f the seventy-five veterans held ranks within the
lowest pay grades while In service. This means that they were
within the pay range of from fifty dollars per month to seven
ty-five dollars per month} while the ten mentioned were in the
highest pay grades ranging from ninety-six dollars per month
to $136.00 per month.
The length of service for most of the veterans was between
two and a half to four years. A complete indication of the





Less than 1 year
1 less than 2
2 less than 3
3 less than 4








Hone of these veterans served less than ninety days which
indicated that the entire seventy-five veterans were eligible
for benefits under the 61 Bill, on the basis of length of
service* Matare ©f discharge was not known for the veterans.
iv
FAGT0RS IN TIE fETlRAJS P0ST-WAR ABJUSTBEBT
Occupational Status Since Discharge
Since retarming from tbe armed forces there had been very
little change in the occupational status of the seventy-five
veterans studied. The majority of these veterans have returned
to unskilled occupations. Table 6 indicates their occupational
status*
TABLE 6






When asked whether their service learned skill had been
useful in their civilian occupation, twenty-nine of them
answered ByesM, while f©rty«*six answered *noB. However, it
must be remembered that many of those who answered in the
affirmative had the same type of job before entering service,
while in service, and since being discharged. For example,
there were several men who held jobs as cooks before, during,
and after their period of service. These men did not actually
It
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learn a new skill but rather continued to use an old one* The
authenticity of these answers was further biased by the veter
ans Interpretation of what was useful and what was not useful.
An Illustration of this was a mechanic while in service, since
his discharge from service he had been a truek driver* This
veterans1 answer to the question concerning army learned skills
usefulness In civilian job was •no". However, actually his
mechanical ability which Was learned la service made him an
even better truck driver because in addition to driving his
truck he could also make repairs on it*
Despite the answers given, there seemed to be a strong
prebabllity that most of the veterans did receive some small
degree of carry-over value from their army learned work, yet,
with the exception of the cooks and a few truck drivers, few
learned a skill while in service which was applied directly to
their civilian job.
There was one veteran who had learned to operate a crane
during his service career, k crane operator's job Is a good
paying one and such operators were scarce* When this veteran
was asked if his army learned skill had proved useful in a
civilian occupation his answer was; *Sure my skill would prtve
useful in a civilian job if X could find some one who would
hire me** This was the experience of one veteran who was
fortunate enough to have learned a usable skill while in ser
vice* There were other Negro veterans who had a similar op
portunity, some even finding job® using their service learned
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skills, but these few were la a very definite minority*
few of these men were satisfied with their present job,
for, of the entire seventy-five veterans, only nine stated that
their present job was the type ©f work they preferred doing.
Most of the veterans answering the question on job preference
listed skilled or semi-skilled occupations, fable 7 indicates


















The following categories were included under skilled,
radio, trades, advertising, teaching, real estate, electrician,
accounting, medicine, and clerical, Wnder semi-skilled,
mechanic, shoe repair, aircraft, crane operator, trucking, ami
tailoring. Wnder unskilled, ©ook, porter, waiter, chauffeur,
and truck driver.
Significantly, while nany ©f the veterans expressed
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dissatisfaction with their present occupations, ©f the seventy-
five studied, ©nly twenty-fear had taken vocational ©r ©n-the-
3©b training ©r academic training* Nine of these men had taken
academic training and itll had either finished their unit ©f
training ©r were In the process of doing so* Of the fourteen
men taking v©eatl©nal ©r ©n-the-job training ©nly six had com
pleted or were in the process ©f completing their unit ©f train
ing* One other had taken a correspondence course whi©h he had
completed*
The reasons given by the veterans for net completing their
course of training were many, the most prominent being their
inability to support their families on the small am©unt of
money they received while in training. One of the veterans had
been a ©©ok while in the army, and on being discharged from the
army secured employment as a cook* He worked on this job for
a short while then decided to leave it because what he was
really Interested in was baking. He then applied for and was
admitted as an ©n-tfae-j©b trainee at one ©f the l©cal baking
companies* He worked on this job for three months and then
decided to leave because, as he said It, "I wanted to learn to
bake but all I did was grease pans." It will be recalled that
all ©n-the-job training programs were broken down into a series
of processes from lowest to highest.
Surprisingly, ©f the veterans expressing the desire toward
a different type of work, s© few had made any earnest attempt
towards training In their preferred occupation. As was pointed
S3
out In the preceding chapter, fifty-two of the seventy-five
veterans contacted for this study, were within the age range
of twenty-five t© thirty-four, which are definitely reasonable
ages for returning to school*
J©b Stability
@f the seventy-five veterans questioned for this study,
all but seven wer® gainfully employed, The seven not gainfully
employed were students* Forty-six of these veterans had held
only one job since their discharge, the remaining twenty-two
had held two or more jobs since discharge*
Slgnigieantly, the veterans making the most changes in
employment were largely those who had spent the longest time
In the armed forces. This would tend to Indicate that the
longer the period of time spent in the armed forces the more
difficult the period or readjustment. Table 3 lists the
reasons given by the men for changing jobs.
The one veteran giving "lack ©f housing" as his reason for
changing jobs presented a rather interesting case, for his
readjustment period had been rather difficult. First, he had
a job with a local egg company which he gave up because, ^the
work was to© heavy for we." He then went to Detroit and ob
tained a job there, first In one of the automobile factories,
then* later he changed to another automobile factory. He gave
no reason for that change. However, he did say that the pay
was very good on both the Detroit jobs, but that he was forced
to move back to Atlanta because he could not find adequate
24
housing facilities for his wife and children. Since returning
t© Atlanta this veteran had driven a taxi, and at the time of
the interview was enrolled in a local fcarbering college for
©n-the<-job training.
TABLE 8





















IMPLICATION OF POSSIBLE AK1AS OF PLANNING
The information gained fro® the questionnaires indicated
that the veterans of the two housing projects studied had taken
i
little advantage of the *©I Bill* in respect t© factors ©f
education, training, and jobs. This was the finding despite
the fact that Atlanta had numerous resources providing both
referral and actual services. Another study, recently made,
indicated the nature of services veterans had requested from
1
the Urban League and verified the need of referral services.
Among the community resources available to Atlanta
veterans were the American Red Cross, the Young Men's Christian
Association, the Urban League, and of course, the Veterans
Administration, Also within the city of Atlanta were the
various institutions of the Atlanta University system, offering
to those who so desire, academic training. While It may be
true that In many of the training, areas in which some veterans
have shown preference, this city offered no facilities for
training* However, looking at the occupational preferences
listed by the veterans, it can be seen that training was of
fered in most of the skills listed.
Of the seventy-five veterans studied, thirty-eight had
used the facilities of the Veterans Administration for
1
Statement by Clarence Coleman, Community Organization
Secretary, Atlanta Urban League, June 29, 1948,
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counseling, vocational and ©n-the-,3©b training, educational
benefits, disability e©mpeasatl©n» medical aid, and loans.
l©st of these men were seeking informational services, and as
was pointed ©ut previously very few received any actual
services.
Mmcs thought should be given toward the development of
some program which would attract the veterans and help to sti
mulate them into taking advantage of some phase of the training
programs offered. This was definitely ©ae area in which there
were strong possibilities for intelligent planning.
One attempt was made among the veterans of University and
J©hn Hope Homes to organise a veterans group among the resi
dents* The management in sponsoring the forming of this group
wanted to accomplish two things. First, it was the hope that
these veterans could be interested in a program of civic bet
terment, such activities as encouraging the residents to
register and to vote, and to solicit funds for the annual mem
bership drive ©f the national Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, were encouraged as civic duties.
The second reason for the management's sponsorship of this
veterans organisation was to try to acquaint these men with
the many opportunities this community was offering the veteran
In the area ©f training and preparation. This organisational
effort with the veterans was not successful, largely, because
the program was not Interesting enough or its significance
pointed out to the veteran in a manner which would attract
2?
their attention and support. This does not mean that the pro-
gram which the management of University and John lope Hones
had suggested was net a totally worthy one, but rather suggests
that these veterans were not ready to accept sueh a program.
All ®f which Indicated a strong seed for the development of a
program which would both attract and stimulate the veterans.
While much of the work of rehabilitating veterans should
and had been accomplished by federal and state agencies, Its
most Important phases can be carried on only by local communi
ties. These local communities must assist the veteran in pre
paring for, and in finding jobs.
Probably, the area of training which has appealed to the
largest number of Hegro veterans had been on-the-job training,
This on-the-job training must be supplied by local businesses,
and trades, and the Veterans Administration has been very
liberal in certifying a concern for the training of veterans.
Yet, enumerable times veterans stated that they were unable to
secure the type of training they desired In this community.
This indicated a need for concentrated action toward finding
out what the negro veteran wants In order that he might have an
opportunity to pursue the coarse of his choiee. Where his
desires for training can not be met courses should be organized*
While the eventual securing of better jobs and the accom
panying economic security may not be a panacea for the ills of
the Negre, it at least will make progress towards providing a
more secure position In American life.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The passage of the Servicemen's Readjustment Act, marked
a recognition by the government* t&at all of the ex-service*
man's Ills could not be .cured by any ®n© single payment ©f
money to the veterans as was attempted after World War I*
World War II prompted the government to ©ffer a program
designed to meet practically any need of the veteran, from the
critically 111 to job preference for veterans in civil service*
These benefits were available to all veterans who met certain
minimum requirements and were discharged under conditions other
than dishonorable*
fhis study was undertaken in an effort to determine how
extensively the veterans have benefited by artsy service and the
subsequent Job and training benefits offered veterans because
of their military aerviee* The following conclusions based up
on an analysis of the data collected were;
1. Most of the veterans studied were of a low Income
status, married, and had at least finished elementary school*
Moreover* most of these veterans held jobs of an unskilled
classification, before, during, and after their discharge from
armed service*
2. The majority of the veterans expressed dissatisfaction




3. Despite the fast that the largest number of the
veterans was in an age rang© ©f twenty-five t© thirty-four
years at th© time the study was made, very few had taken ad
vantage of any of the training and educational benefits offered
them by the federal government, and the state and the local
community.
4» There were several reasons given toy the veterans for
their not making use of some phase of education or training as
offered under the "SI Bill*. One, offered fey some* was that
the eoffinranlty did not provide the type ©f training desired.
This reason applied t© only a few ©f th© men* Training oppor
tunities, in Atlanta, were found to cover a fairly wide range
of activities* Furthermore, the jobs listed as being preferred
by the veterans were, for the mast part, available. Another
reason was a general lack ©f knowledge concerning the benefits
offered under the Servicemen's Readjustment Act. Still,
another was that many of th® veterans with families found that
they could not successfully support their families with the
amount ©f money received while in training. Finally, there
was a general lack ©f Interest on the part of the veterans
studied, most contenting themselves with the same type ©f un
skilled job held before service, despite the opportunity t©
pursue the training ©f their choice.
5. A majority ©f the veterans did receive some small
degree of carry-over value fr©a their service learned skills
in their civilian jobs. However, with the exception of a few
so
cooks and truck drivers, among the seventy-five veterans
studied, none learned a skill while in service which he had
been able to convert Into a civilian occupation successfully.
6. Shere was a fertile field for intelligent planning
toward a program which would help veterans to understand just
what the government had mate available in their behalf, and
also to offer some stimulus which would encourage veterans to
take advantage of the opportunity given them. There was also
further need for inclusion, in any program of this nature, of
a concentrated effort teward encouraging more local business







2. Address 3. Bate of
4. Education: Elementary High College Graduate
12545678 1234 1234 1234
5. Marital status* Married Single Plv Gther_
6. Bate ©f entrance into service
7. Bate of discbarge from service
8, Rank held at discharge 9» Branch ©f service^
10. Nature of work before entrance into service
11. Hature of work while in service
12. Was work experience before entrance Into service useful
In service assignment
13. Nature of work since discharge
14. las service learned skill proved useful in civilian
ocpupation
15. Number and kinds of jobs held since discharge
16. If more than one job has been held since discharge state
reasons for changes
17. Is present wage satisfactory^
13. What is your job preference
19. What use have you made of the services offered veterans
by such agencies as the Veterans Administration, Urban
League* etc. State agency and service rendered
20. Have you taken on-the-job training or any educational or
33
vocational training. If so, state what training and
length of time tateen ■
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